INTRODUCTION
============

One is tempted to view the problem of modular animal evolution ([@R1]) through the lens of the evolution of castes in eusocial insects ([@R2]--[@R5]) or the evolution of individuality ([@R6]--[@R8]), but neither approach has borne fruit ([@R9], [@R10]). Social insects impede the evolutionary potential of members by limiting their ability to proliferate and evolve within the context of the insect colony ([@R11], [@R12]), whereas colonial animals have no such restrictions. Buss ([@R6]) hypothesized that the evolutionary tension between clonal cell lineages and multicellular bodies is broken by a sequestered germ line that polices the evolutionary potential of members. However, modular colonial animals do not have sequestered germ lines at the cellular level ([@R13]--[@R16]), and their colony-level sexual reproductive specialists tend to be dispersed around the colony and to originate from a number of independent clonal lineages ([@R17]--[@R19]). Consequently, modular colonial animals do not have the ability to enforce limitations on the propagation of novel variants ([@R9], [@R20]).

In contrast, we can understand how modular colonial animals resolve the evolutionary tension between modules and colonies through an examination of the way that phenotypic variation is channeled within a colony from module to module and propagated from parent to offspring colonies to produce the phenotype ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Evolution by natural selection results from a multiplicative interaction between selection, phenotypic variation, and the heritability of phenotypes from parent to offspring ([@R21]--[@R27]). If any one of these three attributes is absent (effectively zero), then no evolution is possible. Animal colonies somehow remain coherent entities in the face of the potential for selection among modules to undermine them. Hence, the pattern of heritable variation among modules within colonies and between parent and offspring colonies is the key to understanding the organizational stability of modular colonies because these features control the evolutionary potential of traits even in the presence of active selection or passive drift.

![A *Stylopoma* colony grows by adding modules and the population of *Sylopoma* colonies increase by the settling of sexually produced larvae.\
Modules proliferate by asexual clonal budding. The growth of a single colony is illustrated in this series along with the numeric increase in the number of colonies. New colonies are founded from sexually derived larvae that disperse from a mother colony. The first sexually derived ancestral set of zooids is shown in the top left. Time runs from top to bottom so that by the end of this series, this colony has expanded markedly from the clonal proliferation of its modules, and the populations of colonies have also expanded from the sexual production of offspring colonies.](aaw9530-F1){#F1}

Here, we examine whether traits at the modular and colonial levels have the potential to evolve by natural selection by measuring the heritability between mother and daughter modules (i.e., individual animal bodies, termed zooids, within a colony) and parent and offspring colonies (figs. S1 and S2). Using two generations of colonies of two species of the cheilostome bryozoan genus *Stylopoma*, we measured heritability as the phenotypic parent-offspring covariance among twelve characters consisting of eight modular characters and four colony-level characters (a depiction of the characters and methods are included in full in the Supplementary Materials). Modular characters include measurements of their dimensions, and colony traits include the numbers, relative positions, and orientations of modules within multimodular complexes, which Beklemishev ([@R1]) termed "cormidia" (see [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and the Supplementary Materials for bryozoan basics and details of these traits). *Stylopoma* colonies were raised in a common garden breeding experiment to produce offspring of known maternity and environmental influence ([@R28], [@R29]). These colonies where originally studied by Jackson and Cheetham ([@R28]) to investigate whether or not skeletal characteristics are sufficient to rigorously identify biological species in the fossil record. They were subsequently used in a quantitative genetics analysis where the among-zooid variability was used to infer the magnitude of heritable genetic variation ([@R29]--[@R31]). However, that approach neglected the hierarchical structure that nests zooids within colonies, effectively conflating patterns of variability among zooids for heritability between colonies. Here, we used measurements of at least three modules of each of 82 mother colonies and 326 daughter colonies to calculate parent-offspring phenotypic covariance between mother and daughter modules within colonies and also for colonial traits expressed between parent and offspring colonies.

![We measure the evolutionary potential of these twelve traits.\
Module-level traits are expressed by single modules. These traits are quantitative measures, lengths, widths, and densities. Colony-level traits are expressed by multiple modules and are measures of their relative positions, orientations, and numbers of modules. See the Supplementary Materials for a full description of these traits.](aaw9530-F2){#F2}

Unlike additive genetic variance, parent-offspring phenotypic covariance can be negative or larger than one because it is based on the linear regression of offspring onto parent phenotypes ([@R25]). The advantage of using parent-offspring phenotypic covariance is that its sign (positive or negative) provides a qualitative measure of evolutionary potential that is fully independent of the pattern of selection. Positive covariance works with selection. Random covariance (those near zero) neutralizes selection. In addition, negative covariance opposes selection and leads to evolutionary outcomes opposite of those that selection favors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

The outcome is unexpectedly clear. Module-level traits are heritable neither between parent and offspring modules within a colony nor between parent and offspring colonies ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, two of four colony-level traits, which involve the position and organization of multiple members, are positively heritable across colony generations ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The rest of the colony-level traits have low evolutionary potential because they are invariant among colonies and across generations not because they show no similarity between parent and offspring.

![The evolutionary potential for eight modular and four colony-level traits in two species of the bryozoan *Stylopoma*.\
The parent-offspring phenotypic covariance for each trait is shown in columns. We calculate the heritability of member-level traits within each colony (indicated by gray circles jittered horizontally to avoid plotting overlap). The median heritability across colonies is shown by the large red circles. For colony-level traits, only a single estimate of heritability is possible; thus, the dispersion around the heritability estimate is indicated by vertical bars. Colony traits without bars do not vary among colonies.](aaw9530-F3){#F3}

The lack of heritability of modular traits means that there is no propagation of modular characteristics within a colony. The pattern of higher heritability of colony-level traits across colony generations acts to crystalize evolution at the colony level because only colonial traits have the evolutionary potential to respond to natural selection.

This result contrasts with typical patterns of heritability observed in solitary organisms where metric traits commonly have positive heritability much greater than those we observe within *Stylopoma* colonies ([@R23]). Furthermore, the quantitative separation of modular traits has proven to be inadequate to distinguish species in *Stylopoma* ([@R32], [@R33]) and in other bryozoans ([@R34]).

Differential proliferation among modules is likely to be ubiquitous within colonies. Consequently, *Stylopoma*'s pattern of inheritance transforms what could be an evolutionary problem into an ecological asset. Encrusting species, like *Stylopoma*, must cope with many and varied enemies and with an unpredictable world as they grow and occupy space ([@R35]--[@R39]), and the ability for a *Stylopoma* colony to grow in any direction without accumulating evolutionary change allows them to thrive in the face of intense and unpredictable biological overgrowth interactions.

Variation in evolutionary potential across traits together with the proliferation of both modules and colonies implies that the emergence of the colony as a level of evolution is under developmental control rather than a result of environmental influence. The presence of developmental machinery for both colony and modular traits is necessary to produce an evolutionary response to natural selection at any level. Furthermore, *Stylopoma* colonies achieve and maintain their integration without resorting to the policing of modules.

Broadly speaking, there are two alternative modes of development to maintain colony integration: policing and cultivation. Eusocial insects, such as ants and bees, use policing to maintain the integrity of their colonies by limiting the reproductive potential of members ([@R40], [@R41]). However, modular colonies, like those made by bryozoans, take a diametrically opposing strategy. Colonies use the developmental mode of cultivation to take advantage of an individual module's ability to proliferate without propagating morphological errors or accumulating character change. Like a farmer cultivating crops, colonies provide conditions and support that help the modules to thrive and vary within broad limitations. The advantage of the mode of cultivation is that the module's capability of proliferation can be channeled into colony development, increasing growth rates and the potential for internal complexity without the risk of evolutionary conflict, as any conflict that may arise can only last a single generation. Moreover, the cultivation mode of development may not be limited to only modular animal colonies. It could occur in any group with members that proliferate. During their origin before the Cambrian explosion, metazoans may have used developmental cultivation to guide their cellular constituents from independently evolving lineages into the complex developmental ferment that they now have.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Experimental design
-------------------

Here, we use colonies that were grown in a previous breeding experiment. The specimens were used previously to tell whether skeletons are enough to tell species apart ([@R28]), whether selection or random change drove differentiation between species ([@R29]), and a phylogenetic estimate of the tempo of speciation ([@R32]). The scientific versatility of these specimens is due to the controlled way that they were grown and bred. From wild-caught colonies, two generations of colonies with known maternity were born. Furthermore, offspring colonies grown in a common garden experiment, allowing generations of scientists to tease apart the complex processes involved in phenotypic macroevolution.

The experimental design was modified from one developed by Maturo ([@R42]). This experiment was designed to strictly limit the number of possible paternal colonies that could fertilize maternal colonies and then to use the limited dispersal ability of *Stylopoma* larvae to know the maternal colonies that gave rise to offspring colonies. The experiment was conducted at the Smithsonian field station just east of San Blas Point on the Caribbean coast of the Republic of Panamá. Using this field station allowed offspring colonies to be grown in a common garden with a shared environment that allows the quantification of the impact of the environment on phenotypic expression. Bryozoans were collected from one to five sites, depending on species, between Holandes Cays and Isla Grande in depths of \<1 to \>40 m and were maintained in running sea water for usually no more than 1 day before use. Maternal colonies of two *Stylopoma* species were collected from the localities shown on this map. Colonies were collected in the 1980s from the following localities: Isla Grande, the west and eastern shores of Ulaksukan, West Palina, and southwest and northeast Aguadargana.

As described in Jackson and Cheetham ([@R28]) and Cheetham *et al.* ([@R29]), corals with *Stylopoma* colonies containing embryos were collected from these Caribbean localities. These coral substrata were cleaned of other organisms and isolated in transport chambers made from plastic food containers with sides cut open and replaced by plankton nets. Filtered sea water was run through the top of the chambers and exited through the nets in the walls. A single maternal colony was kept in each container under a piece of bare coral for daughter colonies to settle. After 5 to 10 days, the coral substratum with newly settled F1 colonies were removed and attached to concrete blocks on a sandy bottom about −0.5 m below low water at the Smithsonian field station just east of San Blas Point on the Caribbean coast of the Republic of Panamá ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Every month, the condition of the colonies was assessed, and the colonies and substrata were cleaned of other organisms.

![Map indicating the location of the Smithsonian San Blas field station in Panamá.](aaw9530-F4){#F4}

Quantifying evolutionary potential
----------------------------------

If traits have the capability to respond to natural selection, then they have evolutionary potential. The trait may or may not experience selection, yet traits have the potential to evolve if they vary and if the trait is inherited with some fidelity from parent to offspring. The two components of variation and heritability together define the evolutionary potential. Without variation in a trait, there can be no evolution, because without phenotypic variation, there can be no variation in fitness. If heritability is zero, then it means that there is no degree of similarity between parents and offspring. Then, likewise, there can be no evolution by natural selection no matter the strength of selection or the amount of phenotypic variation. This is because, with zero heritability, offspring are free to take any form, and therefore, the change in frequencies of forms relative to their fitnesses is suppressed by the inability for forms to propagate across generations. A trait with heritability maintains its phenotype over time, much like a thrown snowball that maintains its identity as it flies through the air. A trait without heritability changes its phenotype overtime unpredictably, just as throwing a handful of sand spreads through the air. As soon as it leaves your hand it spreads out, increasingly losing its coherence the further it flies from your hand.

### Multivariate Price's theorem

The evolutionary logic above forms the basis of quantitative genetics and breeding by artificial selection. These fields have given us powerful mathematical tools to understand just how evolution proceeds given patterns of selection, variation, and heritability ([@R22]--[@R25]). These tools derive part of their power because they are not reductionists; they deal with phenotypic evolution at the phenotypic level. There is no need to dig lower into genetic levels of explanation for them to work. Thus, the methods do not offer a complete understanding of the mechanism of evolutionary change at all levels, nevertheless their success in agriculture and evolutionary biology underline their utility. For our purposes, we want to know how hierarchically organized *Stylopoma* colonies evolve, given the simultaneous proliferation of asexually and sexually produced zooids.

To see why this works, let us use a formality of Price's theorem. Price's theorem describes the evolutionary response to selection of a trait or set of covarying traits, given the structure of variation and heritability of those traits. Price's theorem defines the evolutionary potential of traits in terms of two matrices: **C**, the heritability matrix, which measures the similarity of traits between parents and offspring. The diagonal values within the heritability matrix can be calculated as the variation in the offspring phenotype multiplied by the linear regression of parent phenotype onto offspring phenotype. The off-diagonal elements measure the co-heritability between two traits, for example, how similar egg size in a bird is to the egg number that her chicks are able to produce. These interactions can be strong if, as in some birds, egg size and egg numbers have a strong inverse relationship that persists over generations. The phenotypic covariance matrix, **P**, describes the amount of variation of all traits and the covariance between them. The product of **C** and the inverse of **P** define the evolutionary potential of traits. Selection, β~*w*,ϕ~, is defined as the linear regression of fitness (*w*) on phenotypes (ϕ). The response to selection is measured as the change in the average phenotype, denoted $\Delta\overline{\phi}$, and is determined by the product of evolutionary potential and selection ([@R25])$$\Delta\overline{\phi} = \text{CP}^{- 1}\beta_{w,\phi}$$

Because this equation is a simple product of three terms, if any of the three factors selection (β~*w*,ϕ~), variation (P), or heritability (C) is equal to zero, then there will be no response to selection.

### Hierarchical expansion

The equation above is very simple and it is another way to write the Breeder's equation. For solitary organisms such as cattle, chickens, or beans, it summarizes the evolutionary processes involved adequately. However, it, as written, only gets half the story for colonial organisms like *Stylopoma*. It either partially describes colony-level evolution or it partially describes zooid level evolution. We want both. In the general form of Price's theorem, there is an additional term, $\overline{\delta}$, which represents the expected change in the mean phenotype due to processes within the parts$$\Delta\overline{\phi} = \text{CP}^{- 1}\beta_{w,\phi} + \overline{\delta}$$

It may help to use a paleontological example to think about this term ([@R43]--[@R45]). Species can evolve over time. New species may also change phenotypes during speciation so that they differ more or less from their ancestor. There is even a process of selection at the species level that acts by differential rates of extinction and speciation. The term, $\overline{\delta}$, is the average amount of evolution within all species---and in colonies, it is the change in phenotype due to biased changes among zooid members. Hamilton ([@R46]) and Price ([@R47]) were among the first to realize that Price's theorem can be hierarchically expanded such that this last additive term is equivalent to a lower level of selection. The way this works is to notice that the change in the average traits within an entity has the same units as the change in the average traits among entities$${\overline{\delta}}_{\text{whole}} = \Delta{\overline{\phi}}_{\text{parts}}$$

If we rewrite [Eq. 2](#E2){ref-type="disp-formula"} with this recursive evolutionary level in mind, then we can combine the evolution of wholes with the evolution of constituent parts$$\Delta{\overline{\phi}}_{\text{whole}} = C_{\text{whole}}P_{\text{whole}}^{- 1}\beta_{w_{\text{whole},\phi\text{whole}}} + C_{\text{parts}}P_{\text{parts}}^{- 1}\beta_{w_{\text{parts},\phi\text{parts}}}$$

This looks more complex than it is because of the notation keeping track of whole colonies and their zooid parts. However, in words, [Eq. 4](#E4){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows that the evolution of whole colonies is due to the product of the evolutionary potential of traits and selection at the colony level and the product of the evolutionary potential of traits and selection at the zooid level.

Unlike previous hierarchical expansions of Price's theorem ([@R26], [@R46]--[@R48]), we do not assume that fitness at the colony level is a direct function of fitness at the zooid level. The standard assumption would be that average fitness of zooids is equal the average fitness of colonies. However, we know, from observed life-history patterns of *Stylopoma* and other bryozoans, that colony fitness is not a simple function of zooid fitness ([@R49]). As discussed in the context of the natural history of *Stylopoma*, the rate of production of ovicells in a colony is not related to the growth rate of the colony. Ovicells can be rare in fast-growing large colonies and common in small slow-growing colonies just as often as ovicells can be common in fast growing colonies ([@R20], [@R50], [@R51]).

Therefore, selection may occur at both the colony level and the zooid level as colonies beget colonies sexually and zooids beget zooids asexually. Given the importance of sexual and asexual modes of reproduction in these colonies, we should assume that selection is rampant at both levels. This fact brings the importance of evolutionary potential at each level into stark focus. What is the pattern of and cause of evolutionary potential at both the colony and the zooid level? If colony traits are variable and heritable, then they can respond to colony-level selection. Likewise, if zooid traits are variable and heritable, then they too have the potential to evolve by natural selection. There may be a conflict between these two levels of selection or they may be aligned.

Quantifying evolutionary potential in *Stylopoma*
-------------------------------------------------

As noted above, covariances can be calculated as the variance of a traits multiplied by the linear regression of traits. This even works in the case of a single trait, because its variance can be multiplied by the linear regression of the trait on itself. Because a linear regression of a trait with itself will always be equal to 1, the product of a variance value multiplied by 1 is equal to the variance value.

Heritability is of special interest because it is the product of the variance of a trait and its change over generations. This means that the heritability of traits is an efficient feature to investigate because the heritabilities of each trait automatically incorporate a measure of the variance of traits. Thus, we can understand the evolutionary potential of a trait by only looking at its heritability. This is true because there are two ways that heritability can be equal to zero. First, if there is no variation, then heritability will be equal to 0, and as a consequence, the equivalent element of the **P** matrix will also be equal to 0. The second way heritability will be equal to 0 is if the linear regression of parent and offspring phenotypes is equal to 0.

### Measuring heritability

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} presents the heritability values for traits and pairwise combinations. Heritability is the phenotypic covariance between parent and offspring. Using the algebraic shortcut, we breakdown that covariance into a variance and a linear regression. So, for a single trait, the heritability (*h*) between parent (ϕ*~p~*) and offspring (ϕ*~o~*) is equal to$$h = \text{var}(\phi_{o})\beta_{\phi_{o},\phi_{p}}$$

In *Stylopoma*, and all other bryozoans, clonal lineages are aligned in a linear chain. The distal end of a parent is where the offspring buds out and forms. At the growing margin of the colony, there will be many clonal lineages, each contributing a new generation of zooid. For our analysis, we compare phenotypes of zooids along individual clonal chains of parents and offspring.

For our heritability measure, we compare parents to offspring. As a consequence, the offspring in one generation will be the parent in the next. So, the phenotype of many individual zooids will be used twice in the calculation of heritability. For example, the width measurement of the zooid contributes to both PO~1~ and PO~2~, first as an offspring and second as a parent. Each comparison, PO~(i,j)~, represents a coordinate on a scatter plot comparing parent to offspring phenotypes (fig. S1). It is from this scatter plot that the heritability is calculated. We then measure the heritability using the linear regression of parent on offspring phenotypes. In fig. S1, this linear component of heritability is shown by the solid regression line. Heritability for colony level traits (fig. S2) was calculated for parent-offspring pairs.
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======================
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Supplementary Materials and Methods

Fig. S1. A small *Stylopoma* colony consisting of many thousands of members.

Fig. S2. A closeup of a *Stylopoma* colony showing a clonal lineage of autozooids.

Fig. S3. Polymorphic zooids of *Stylopoma.*

Fig. S4. A closeup of a *Stylopoma* colony consisting autozooids, three types of avicularia, and an ovicell.

Fig. S5. Evolutionary potential as measured by the heritability of traits between parent and offspring zooids.

Fig. S6. Evolutionary potential as measured by the heritability of traits between parent and offspring colonies.

Table S1. Zooid measurements of maternal *Stylopoma* colonies.

Table S2. Zooid measurements of offspring *Stylopoma* colonies.
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